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as to its being desirable to conclude an arrangement some inferior legislative powers of its own, whilst a

on the terrims offered by the seminary ; and it is only general legislature would régulate the affairs that th

as- to the means by which the arrangement can be were common to. aIl, -so that the whole province of

carried into execution that there is any essential dis. would form a sort of féderal union, and bear a re.

agreement. The other Commissioners think it not semblance,in miniature, .to the neighbouring States o

only desirable that the adjustment should be-effectéd of North A merica. ,Of these 1 five- subordinate dis. ai

under the authority of the Local Legislature, but tricts or states, the population of two, viz.-Sher. e

thiat it woul be wrong to seek the settlement of it brooke and Huit, would be almost entirely of Bai. a

by other neans, until such an. atteipt bas been tish origin; theformer might contain about 50,000

made and shal have failed. Sir Charles, I believe, inhabitants, but the latter. not more. than from i12

thinks, not only that there is no chance of its being to-15,000. Three Rivers would be almost entirelv

effeied-by bringing-the matter betfore -the Assem- French Canadian, with any amount of population

bly, but~khat-new-obstacles to anadjusiment will be that might be thought proper to give to it as by

created by appealing to ihat body. giving to it more or less territory, the population

S. CHANGsE IN THE CONsTITuioN O THr might be madeanything-not less than 5000 o
PaovINcE. more than 130,000.

The Commissioners have not, in any of their Re. l the municip'aiities of Quebec and Montreal,

ports, recommended a change, in the fundamental: he French Canadian interest would also prevail,

principles of the constitution, though in the 32d however small might be the extent of territory an-

paragraph of their Ileportou theLegislative Coun. nexed to each city, andi- the sup-eriority of thirs in

cil, a doubt is expressed, whether a suspension-of terest would be more or less permanently secured, in
the Constitutional Act might not be judged less ob- proportion-to-the extent of territory over which the

jectionable than the specific measure recommended municipality was made to extend.

by thent; the neaning of, which is (at least the - Whether it may not be prudent ultimately to

mneaning in which I understood.it when Isubscribed make some arrangement of this sort, is quite a

to it), that it May be doubtful whether, on general different question from that of its immediate adop-.
political grounds, it is not better to suspend for a tion. Like the project for the -re-union of Upper

limie, either in whole or in partthe: Constitutional and Lower Canada, it .is, I think, a measure that

Act of 1791, upon the broad ground that the dis. cever ought·to be resorted to without its being first

sentions arising out-of antipathies between Cana- demanded by a considerable proportion of the

dians of French and those of British origin, bave people. at is therefore one.that requires time and

rendered the working of the constitution impossible, discussion ; and whatever may be, its merits, and

than to break in, even in appearance, upon a prin. particularly as laying the founlation for a more ex-

ciple which, since the declaratory Act of -1778, has tended:federal union of all British America, it is

been constantly looked on -as a leading rae in the evidently vot of a nature to meet the immediate

policy of England towards her colonies, the rule, emergeucy which we have to provide for.

hat is to say, of leaving- them to dispose as they Of other projects fora different territorial arrange-

please of their own money. ment, it would also be premature for me to speak

Upon tis point I must confass I have still some on this.occasion ; but vhilst upon the subject I may

doubt, and also some app;ehension, as to the resuIt perhaps be permitted to observe, that the idea of

of a measure that should repeal or suspend the 1st an~nexingthe island of Montreal to Upper Canada

& 2d WVilL.4, c. 23, though less certainly than I for the sake of giving it a sea-port, would seem to

had in the month of March last, when I hazarded me an act of very questionable justice. Montreal is

sone speculations in the 6ths,7th and 8thparagraphs the shipingport of a district of Lower Canada, which

of a Minute appended to our Second Report, upon contains a population 'not much (if at all) inferio'r

the way 'in which any -legislative Act that should to the whole population of Upper'Canada ; and

resume the proceeds of the 14 Geo. 3, c. 88, might though the banks of the St. Lawrence mighit offer

be.received in the province. Many, circamstauces many favourable situations for the foundation ofr

have 9ceurred to make me look with less apprehen. new commercial city (as, 0foàistance, te pQigt

S'on apon thse cosequenet of a:repeal of:the &fiy wherethe gchelieu faIls intot), it would appear to

Will. 4, c. 23 now than I did in last March the me a,strange sort of justification for taking away cte'

progress that bh beern made in gaining the good will present to'wn from the peoplo of Lower Canàda, to

of ai but the extrense party in the Assemblya, is of plead that they, have the power ofbuilding another.

course one of these, and I should not now be afraid A fairer sort of arrangement might be, I think, to

to resort to a strong-measure, provided only it coultd declare Montreal an absolutely free-trading port,

be passed through Parliament in a decided manner. niaking it contribute to the general revenue, in some

The project, however, brought forward by Sir other shape, an equivalentfor the loss that would

Charles Grey for an alteration in the constitution, be sustained by th'e remission of import duties on ail

-is quite of a different nature; and though it has often articles consuamed within it ; or if this.could not be

been spoken of by the Commissioners amongst doue for the whole city or islaud, to do. it for a

themselves, is one on which they have not ascer. portion of it that should be well divided from the

tained the opinions of any leading party, or even of rest.

any leading individuals in the province. - In the concluding part 'of Sir Charles Grey's

The measure recommended by Sir Charles would paper, he intimated an-intention of furnishing some

havethe effectof brea'king-up the provinee of Lower furrher observations on the subjects that he then left

Canada into five or more districts or- divisions, each tutouched, such, for instance, as commutation of

of which shouald have a ,qualified- jurisdiction, or:tenure, tise establisismeut of registry offices, tise ag.


